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GEOLOGI C NOTES 
.. " .i: ~ 

Fautia"frorii the: "Foothills Formation at Tuan "Estate, Karak, R8.hang 

and its sigp.ificance 

C.R." Jones, University of Birmingham 
(formerly with Geo19gical Survey of West Malaysia) 

",' . . . 

The fauna from beds of bleached and cleaved shales belonging 
to the Foothills FCl~ation exposed at Tuan Estate south of Karak in 
west Pahang (3 c/9, 134, 137) mentioned in Jones, et ale (19q6) 
has"" now been the subject of more detailed study by the writer.. The 
fossils comprise"" an assemblage of reticulate sponges, inarticulate 
brachiopods, graptolites and fragmentary crustaceous indifferently 
preserved as impressions in slightly metamorphosed, steeply dipping 
shaly strata lying between tuffs and schists. The beds occur near 
the top of the so-called Foothills Formation, whose stratigraphical 
relationslrlps and age have long been in dispute. The discovery of 
this faunule by Mr Ja'afar bin Ahmad and his assistants in 1965 and 
their subsequent determination has 5~eatly helped in resolving the 
chronological and structural pll10blems connected with this group of 
stratao 

The fauna includes : 

Sponges: 

Brachiopods: 

Graptolites: 

Crustaceans: 

~ considerations: 

Eldrodictya cylix Hall & Clarke 
Lyrodictya? sp. 

Orbiculoidea sinensis Mans~ 

Monograptus cf. praehercynicus Jaeger 
Linograptu8 sp. 

Ceratiocaris sp. (identified by 
W.D.I. Rolf~) 

As a result of the detailed palaeontoiogical studies now 
made it is necessary to revise the proviSional Lower Wenlockian age 
assessment of the fauna given in Jones, ~ al. (1966)0 This was 
based on the identification of the graptolite element as Monograptus 
aff. vomerinusLapworth. The graptolites have been redetermined as 
above and include Monograptus cf. praehercynicus, a monograptid 
of the "heroynicus" type. . 

The study and significance of the hercynicus - type grap
tolite has only recently been made known through the researche$ 
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0t: J~ger (1959) in .his. monog:r;-aph f:Graptoli then und Stratigraph:ie' 
des~- jHrtgstensThur:lnger' Silurslt(Deutsch,,·· Akad .. Wissensch. )~. . 
They represent the youngest graptolites to' occur and ar~ 'presently 
knmm from c'~"ntral Europe r the Yukon and Australia. They are post
Ludlow in age but agreement has not yet beeri reached·by students of 
the Siluro-Devonia,rl ·Doundaryas. to whether the strata in .which they 
are contained 'should be inoluded in tho Silu:i.'ian or .Devonian.. ,'. The 
assooiated shelly fauna in central Europe and the Yukon allows 
oorrelation.with the Gedinnian and the lower part of the Siegen 
StB.t:,~S . of" tb,e ?i3vonian, although early members·..of the group appear 
in the .~B2 .beds .o:f;:Eu.rope (recently ter.med the Ska.).a stage). Jaeger 
regards the eB2 .... beds as basal Davoni'an .. · .tI9Jlograptus ,Efaehercynicus 
is the' zone f~ssil' of the praeheroynicus Zone of. the Gedinnian in 
Europe .. 'The genus;·Lino~..P..t.:g~ is a frequent, assooiate rOf heroynious 
type monograptid;s· but also ooours in beds. of Ludlow' age.. ·,Of" the: 
other members of the fauna the sponges' were;~'first,'des'oribea:;frbm'::' 
the Devonian of New· Yqrk :State, Orbiculoid~ 'sinensis t:iocursiin ,beds 
of Upper Silurian age in Yunnan and the pby'llooarid' genus:";·;.:'··l )' 
Ceratioca.ris oocurs 'widely in rocks, of Silurfan, and ,Devtiniaz.('~. 
The evidence' based on the graptolites there£ore'· indib'ates tha.t::,'the 
Tuan Estate' beds: .'canbe considerad as early Devonian' in; age and ", 
the associated fauna adds support to this chronology. 

The preoise dating of these beds :is of great importance 
sinoe the true stratigraphical position and structural affinities 
of the Foothi'lls 'I!'''?rm.at.io~ are :nOl1T proved. As the beds : occur near 
the top of the sequence it·1"s apparent that much of the succession 
is of Lower, Palaepzoic,a.ge and equivalent, in part at least, to the 
Silurian rockl!f"fOUnd on the west· side of the :Main Range granite. 
,The f:3e~ence :;~ ~eeri t9 form·, an integral part of the" geosynclinal 
pattern of deposi:t;i.on ~hich occu:rred over the western half of the 
Mal~ Peninsula in Lower Palaeozoic times. The several theories 
of early geologists, notEl,bly tl:J.o~e of Richardson' '(1946), whioh 
attempted to. explain the irregul~ities and inoonsistenoies of the 
Foothills rocks when examined in the light of correlation based on 
oomparative lithology are now satisfactory reconpiled. 

Referenoes.:. Berry,:,li .. B.,N .. p 1965. ;Description and age signiticanoe 
of,!~. ~X!!~ - t'ype lVlonoeraptids, from ~~ldon, 

.. Victoria. ·Proc .. ' Roy .. Sao. Victoria, Vol. 78, pt. 1, ,. p.1 -:-"~4.,· ' ' . ," .... 

Jaeger,Ho f 19590 Or~ptdlithen Und'Strati'graJ?hie 
des j{kgstens Thu:I-1n:ger' S,il tirs e' '~bh. Deutsch. 
Akad. Wissensch. Berlin, K1~' Chem. aeol~ BioI., 
no_ 2, PD 1 - 197 
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. jorie~" C.R~ ~ et ai .. , 1966. Sl.uluna.r.:r.':of·,fossil record 
.' in Malaya. ~~i~pore 1900":':t)~5.:,· Geol •. , and 
'. Pa+aont •. South~ast '. Asia, V()l,,: },t, ~'p~ 309-359,. 
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Rich~dson, i.i. t 1946 •. ,The"stf~tigx.aphy and 
'structure of the Arenaceous"Fr,rm'ation of the Main . 
Range Foothills, FaM.S .. Gaol. Mag., Vol. 83, 
no. 5, p. 217-229 

Oceanography in East Mala¥sia 
,', . ..',' . 

. ·!TJ,le,prese,nt is the key to the past" ~s ,particularly relevant 
in -t~~ ~ context of .the geological history 0:( E~t, .Malaysi,a where, 
thr'oughout much'· of 'Tertiary' and Quaternary" t ime"'and desPite an 
energetic, .a.nd,,~t times almostcataclysm:i.c hi.story, climate, ,fauna 
and flor~ h~ve .rem~ined essentially equa.~q:r,~a~: as' toda.y~, .. " 

-sea::-bect':~'~p-]:':irig 'off ihe northw,e,!3t B6pieo coast. w~ begun in 
1955 by the Sheil Group of oil' 'compali±es"(Jackson',' 1963) as a part 
of the prel,imin~ engineering work Prior to findin,g s.ites where 
fixed drilling platforms co'~d l;le,·'located.., ~.' Obeanographic research 
(sensu stz-feto} 'started'''in ·1962·w:p.en .~ survey ge<;>log1sts 
partiCipated in a voyage from Jesselton to '''Singapore' iri the "Argo", 
a Scripps"Resea.;I'chVe.ssel (Haile, 1963), and continued in 1963 
with a .3-week prC;>gTBmmeof work.m.the.' South"China:,Sea on H.M.S. 
Dampier, ;'=a, ~Qyal'Navy Sh:ip (Haite, et~g~'~ ,19$,4) •. ' P~a.Dktonic 
foraminifers in the sea bed sampleshave been:'studiscf'by' Keij (1964) 
and work on., the" mineralogy of seabed, samples ,collected during the 
Dampier Cruise w~s completed at Re~~ng Un~:v.e~si ty pY' ,p'imm (1965). 
Preliminary work on' the sedimentation" at' the mouth of the Baram 
Delta haE;lbee~. reco~ded by Lqllanne p,e Haut (1,9(;>6) and ~tudies on 
the fo~~ini:f'e.rs f:r;'om ~J.?e s~e area, 'B:z'e' .Sl1,?rt,lY . to be, ,.:Published • 

...... ' ".::~-........... :.: .. ':'~ ... ' .. - ,', '~", .... :: .. ~:- :.: .. : ... '. ':~:' ... :--:.'::-...... ~-

Studies of the present day distribti.tro~';: dJ.sper~8J. and 
preservation of pollen were atarted over a decade age by the 
Shell group of oil companies, and are conti~uing. T~~ results, 
when applied to the fossil record, not only'enable'roCks'poor in 
other ~ossils to bed~ted" .. but give :informatioll.· . .9n ,.the depositional 
ell~r9JWlent,' depth' of' a,epc;>ii.t:iop, ~. prQ~im1ty':~,c;·sho~eliJle.. . ' 
The 'evolution of p18l;l#ove"ve~~it\ig~"from~.EQ~e~e' to, the pres~n,t day 
has. been out linea:; (~:p.er~'i964r and':'.fu;tt,h·e;rstudies h~ve '~hoWli 

, that, the mont~~ f1.ora. du,ring Jj!id~ertiary time was·· diffet~nt .'from 
that' existing at present and indi'cating (to some botanists) the 
presence of land bridges extending from the Southeast Asian mainland 
(Muller, 1966). 
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• ,r, Oceanographic work was continued in 1967 by D.S. Dhillon, 

researgh stlident 'at the, Geology Department,'Univ~rsity of Mal~a, 
as part :Qf-a ',continuing 'pr6gr_e' of oo-operation with the 
Geologi ca~C Su..t-vey, : East Ma.l~sia. He sampled the estuaries of the 
Lupar in ~Cl.I'awak and the Labuk on the East Coast of Sabah, the main 
object bellie?; to' s'tudj the ciistribution" of 'brackish water Foramini-
fera~' " , . \ 

" -' 
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COMPUTER' PROGRAMME .AVAlLABLli: 
• :." ". . • I 

Dr,'b.s. Hutch1sorl ~f: the Geology Department, University ,of 
,;Ma.laya:~ in collaboration with Dr J.E. Jeacocke of the Mathem2..t'ics 
Deparliri~nt", have suc,cessfully programmed for the I.B. M. 1130': 
cornPUt,'$r"a 'cpmplete Cationic, Hercentage and N;ggli Norm calc~lation. 
The'p~ogr~e is held' in the' computer disc! an~ ~y ~bck. anal;ysiS, 
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oan be readily oonverted to a norm on the University comPuter. 
For anyone interested, ~ither Dr Hutchison or Dr Jeacocke can make 
available the· complete programme iIi Fortran langtlage, or alternately 
a duplip~t¢ set 6fr'~B.M~ 1130 Programme cards. 

- C.S.H. 

ESSO GIFT TO SOCIETY 

On the afternoon of 14 June Dr H.H. Hall of Esso Standard 
Ltd. pres'ented the Geological Society of Malaysia wi tha oheck for 
M$ 6000.00. The check was accepted on behalf of the Society by its 
Vice-President f Mr S.K. Chung of the Geological Survey , Ipoh.· 

Dr HaJ.l indicates· that the purpose of this generous gift was 
to enable the Society to publish geological material on Malaysia. 
The money has been put on fixed deposit, along with previous gifts, 
to constitute a "Publications Fund'. The gift from Esso, the 
largest so far received by the Society raises the Fund to a level 
s~ch that the appearanoe of a series of Bulletins is guaranteed. 

CARTQGRAPHY ·OF Mli;TAMORPHIC BELTS 

·~lieinternat·ional Union of GeolO'gioal Scienoes has established 
'a new group, under the ohairmanship of Professor H.J. Zwart of 
Aarhus University, Denmark, to prepare a world petrologioal map 
series on the scale 1:15,000,000 1 and for some well-investigated 
areas 1:2,500,000. Tho following are the participating members 
in East and South~'a.st Asia: . 

Malaysia, Thailand, Indochina: Dr C.S. Hutchison, Uhiversity 
of Malaya 

Philippines: . 

Indonesia: ' 

Dr Fro il an C:. Gervasio, Bureau of Mines.,' Manila 
I 

Prof. 'D. de Waard,. Syracuse Univ., 'U.S.A • . "'. 

Tai't1an: Dr IJ,'.P. Yen, Geologioal Survey, Taipei :. 

Japan: Prof. G. Kojima, Hiroshima Univ.; Dr Shohei Banno, Univ. 
of Tokyo; Dr Yotaro Seki, Saitama Univ., Urawa; 
Dr MitlBUO Hashimoto, National Soience lVItl.seurn,.Tokyo. 

; Korea:' . p~6f. San~ Man Lee, Seoul National University.' 
- C.S.H. 
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PROGRESS REPORT ON SOCIETY PUBLICATIONS 

1.~ . Newsletter' :' 'This issue marks the' .first anniversary of the 
Newsletter. . Til·l now it has served primarily as a· simple 
'notice-board', 'but· No. 7 also contains for the first time, 
scientific communications of fNote V category. Full articles 
are more appropriately direoted to the Bulletin series (see 

. :"" '. below), but for a short note announoing a disoovery, or review
ing a topic, the Newsletter has the advantage of a maximum 
publication delay of two months. 

We would still welcome more contributions from our members 
especially those out&id-e the main centers such as K. L. and Ipoh. 
Let ti1;e membership' know what you have been doing, and any 
intere'sting things' :~ou have turned up .. 

~he Newsle~teris sent free to all members and certain libraries 
and other' institutions. Newly-joined members reoeive aJ,1 issues 
starting with the January of the calendar yea:r in wh.iQh they 
join~'· . Back is'sues'· are available for purchase by anyone, at the 
ra'te of M$ 0.50 per copyo '" .'. 

, . 
2 •. Th~'iBtil1etin Series: This series, designed to contain monograph

length works and collections of papers of article length, is now 
assured of substantial publication during the coming year or two. 
Manuscripts are in hand or in prospect.sufficient for at least 
four Bulletins. And the healthy state of the Publications Fund 
ensure'Sth~ 'financial feasabili ty of at least that· many as well. 

Bulletins i'pianned SO" far: 
'. . i ,;":: :.)'.' .",' ~'..' 

Bulletin"-Ni)'~c-i 'i"Containing the papers presented at:p1:).e;' 
Discussion Meeting on 31 January 1967. Nearly .. ready to be sent 
to the printer, with whom the Society has already made tentative 
long-term arrangements., , 

Bulletin No~ 2 : Annotated bibliography and index of the 
geology of the Malay Peninsula to 1967 • ,:Being prepared by 
D.J. Gobbett; probably ready for the printer in a few months. 

Bulletin No.3: m~ be a oon~anion bibliography for East 
Malaysia, to be prepared' by members of'the Geo.logical Survey 

. ,of East Malaysia. 
." ,. 

BUlletin No. 4:ist.entatively planned to be a collectiori" , 
of papers 'on lIifalayan "paleontology; and possi bly'more'b"'Emeral 
stratigraphy. Papers by throe authors a;r'e already in prospect, 
~d more are welcome.' Hopefully,'t9appear early in 1968., 
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Bulletin No. ·5 : It is hoped to be able to put together a 

set of. papers on tin mining and/or petrology of. tin lodes and/or 
the. t:iJl:~b~aring_alluvium. One or tt-fO manuscripts are already 
poss~b~litieso.JJJore papers in these topics are especially 
wanted., 

I 

<' : .The. Society welcomes and. encourages th0 submission of. 
manuscripts on ~ topic relevant to Malaysian geology, f.or 
publication in the Bulletin series. Especially wanted are papers 
in the topics already selected f.or Bulletins. 

3. Boqk on 'The Geology of. the Malay Peninsula (West Malaysia and 
Singapore)t: The f.ollowing 'Contributors have undertaken t 0 write 
a chapter f.or the book: 

Dr BoN" Koopiniins 
~Univ. of. Malaya) 

Mr C.R.. Jones 
(Univo of. 
Birmingham) 

Dr DoJ •. Gobbe.tt 
(Uni v~. of ; Mal ajra) 

rch~i~io~~~ un~v.) 
Dr P.H. Stauff.er 
(LIni v • of. ~ia.laya) 

Mr S.K. Chung 
(Geol. Survey, Ipoh) 

Dr C.S. Hutchison 
(Univ. of. Malaya) 

Mr D. Santokh Singh 
_ (Geo 1. Survey, Ipoh) 

Ch~ 2 Geomorphology 
Ch.10 Structure 

Ch. 3 Lower Palaeo~oic (Mr Jone~ has 
indeed already written the basis of. 
this chapter as a paper f.or-the Bull. 
Am. Assoc. Eetroleum Geologists) 

Ch" 4 : Upper Palaeozoic 

Ch.. 5 

Cho 6 

eh. 1 

Ch. 8 
Ch. 9 

Ch.11 

Mesozoic 

Tertiary and Quaternary 

Volcanic activity 

Plutonic activity 
Metamorphism 

Economio geology 

The introductioJ;l, bibl~ography and index will be written. - ".:
jointlY by the editors (Chq.ng, Gob bett, and Hut,chison). . For other' 
details, see Ne1:Tsletter No. 5 (March 19~7) . 

A reminder: 

, As yet, there .has been n2. response to the a.ppeal f.or, 
photographs f.or inclusion in the book (see Newsletter No.5). 
Surely many of. the Society's members must have at least one, good 
photograph of Malaya which would suitably illus,trate a geological 
or mining f.eature? We have also been unsuccessf.ul in obtaining. 

.' 
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a good photograph of J.B. Scrivenor. If any member can supply 
inf'ormation:'regarding the' whereabouts of a;nyo:f: Mr SQ;t'iv:~n9r':s 
des;c~ndents, or;: .can S'J,l,ggest any means by which we: c6"iid -obt~n: q. 
goodphdtograph of. him, ;·the Societywoul<i ,be mos~ grateful; It is 
the editors·v. intention to have a photograph of J;.B •. Sqrivempr as 
the frontispiece of the book. 

-.C.S.H. 

COMING rA"'TINGS OF 'nIE 'S'OCIEl'Y 

Next ordinary meeting, September 2nd: 

It is Pla.nried to h~ld an ordinary meeting of the Society 
on the evening of Sattirdaur, September 2nd, 1967, in the Library 
of the Geological Survey building, Tiger Lane, Ipoh. Arrangements 
for a speaker are being made, and details will be covered ·.ina .. ' 
later announcement. : ' .,' . ,. : r ,.., 

. Field' meetings.:, 

AField 1-'IeetingsCommi ttee has been formed wi ththe 
following-members: 

Dr B.N. Koopmans, Univ. of Malaya (convenor). 
Mr D. Santokh Singh (Geol. SUrvey, Ipoh) . 
Mr Lee Whye Kwong (c/o Univ. of Mal~a) 

The' Comm! ttee will' meet soon· .to draw plans for fiel,d meetings 
of the Society. Suggestions from members as to areas to visit, 
leaders for trips, or other matters m,aur be addressed to any member 
of the Committee 0 • 

RECENT MEETINGS' OF THE SOCIIDDY " r \ 

Meeting of 29 1-fu.rch 19670 

This meeting was jointly sponsored by the GSM 'and the Chemical 
Society' (Malaya Section). The meeting was held at ·8.00 p.m. in 
Lecture Theater 1,. Science Faculty, University of .. Ma.l8\Ya. T~e speaker 
was Dr Slade Warne, who spoke on: "Mineral identifiCation by 
differential thermal analysis". . 

Mr J.H. ,Leow introduced the speaker, pointing out that 
Dr Warne, now a, lectUrer at Newcastle UniverSity in Australia, 
previous~ had. worked in the oil industry and for the National 
Coal Board ·of Aust:ralie.'. He was ourre!l.t lyreturning from a 14-. 
weekS sta8' in the U.S .. A., where he ,had helped establish a l1l'A 
laborat:ory . in' ·the .' geology department of Louisiana State University 



and had ins:tructed .students aJ;ld staff in the use of DI'A equipment. 

A brief summary of Dr Warne's ·talk: 

. Thermal methods of analy~is inylude all techniques which 
~nvolve the measur'ing of some physical parame.f~r as a function of 
temperatu.r~., usually '(luring controlled heating of the sample. To 
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be useful, the parameter must vary significantly and in diagnostically 
different ways :indifferent substances. 

Thermal methods include thermal analys~s (temp. vs. time or 
heat content); differential ther'mal analysis (DrA;' temp. difference 
.between sample aL"ld inert control); therinal gravimetric analysis 
(change in mass va. temp~); thermoluminescence; and many others, 
including first derivatives of some of those just listed. . 

Differential thermal analysis (DrA) is the most used and 
the most often useful of these methods. In it, the temperature 
difference is measured betl>leenthesample and an inert substance 
d~ing controlled heating.' The inert substance heats at a'uniform 
rate, but if endothermic or exothermic reactions take piace in the 
sample a temperature difference '"fill appear during tne life of the 
reaction, causing endothermic or exothermic peaks in' the record. 
Common causes of such peaks include decomposition reactions, melting 

. (b.oth endot~ermiy),' or oxidation reactions (exothermic). The+,mo
balance data can help distinguish between va.:dous raactions' - for 
instance, there will be no weight loss in melting, but would he in 
decomposition if gases are given off. . 

Important diagnostic parameters of peaks include the 
iIiflectionpoinf temperature, peak temperature, pe¥: area, and the 

.' shape of the curve. 

The basic techniqUe of DTA is not new; it was devised by 
10 Chatelier in the 1880's, with the invention of the thermocouple. 
Modern thermog:;:'ams are not basically different from 1oChatelier's, 
b~t easier to read and interpret (and much more e4pe~ive to obtain!). 
During .th~ last. t.wo de.c1i1£les a variety of applications 'ofITA .have been 
explored •. Examples '.,in m:ineraloeY include distinguishing uarbonate 
minera;Ls, studying phase relations f and studying the metamorphis'm of 
coals. Intlie' last, the maximwn temperature the coal has known in 
its history. can be 4eterminedo 

Discussion: Prof. Huang and Mr Leow asked about the problems of 
reproducability. Dr Warne replied that it was e~remely 
impor:tant to standarc.i..t.:::'3 equipment and procedure' so that results 
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are' £nteriialiy ' reproduoable.lt was 'Virtually impossible to 
standardize between labor~tories, but standard substanoes were 
available to calibrate orieos equipment. 

. . 

. Mr S~brama.niam ask;ed l';hy .ilioreasing dilutio~ should lower the 
peak temperature,;a.s ::rWaJ;'ne's slides showed. Dr Warne replied that 
i tw,aS sirilply a matter of .. the reaction finish.i.ng sooner. The peak 
temperatUre represerits the maximum rate of reaction, whioh occurs 
in the middle of the prooess. If the total reaction is briefer, 
the peak will oocur sooner, and hence at a lower temperature in 
the heating processo. 

Mr Leow asked if the' historY of a sample had a strong effeot, 
as it does in thermolumin·esoenoe. Dr vi arne replied that it apparently 
did not. Only the chemistry and mineralogy of the sample are involved, 
and the history is irrelevant except as it might affeot these. 

Prof. HuanE; proposed a vote of thanks, and the meeting 
adjourned at 10.00 pomc The audienoe of about twenty was rather 
evenly split between chemists ancl geologists. 

Meeting of 14 .June 1967: 

The meeting was .held at 5.15 pom. in Lecture Room C2, Soienoe 
Faculty, University of Ma.laya~ The speaker was Dr George Riley, who 
spoke' on: 

''The oassiterite-startnite ooourrenoe at Tekka Mines, Kinta" 

Mr .. S.K., Chung, Vioe-President of the GSlIi, opened the meeting 
by propOSing a vote of thanks to Dr H~H~ Hall who, on behalf of 
Esso Standard Ltd., had earlier in the' day presented the Sooiety 
with a oheque for M$600o.00. Mr Chung then introduoed the speaker, 
a Canadia.l':l Colombo Plan expert, .now on seoondment to the Geologioal 
Sl¢vey ~p':.'Ipoh.. . . 

.. .'._ '., ; ~! ~t. ...... 

. ·:Abilef summary.of:Dr RileyVs talk: 
.. , " .... ., .1 .• 

" ,r ,:q:r.·a,iley's ta;Lk' w.a,s ··based. ,on field work at Ell Tong SCM' Mine 
, . No o' 1 s:1tuat ed lit', a .'sn:ia.ll valley' on the edge of the Main Range 

, about 8' niiles soutno'ast of Ipoh. This was the first of a pro'posed 
.> s~rtes':bf s~.udies; ~li· .. the occurrence of eoonomio minerals in bed-rook. 
The ~resent' stuqy was deVeloped mo~e fully than those planned for 
other deposits in order to obta.in det'ails about the weathering of 
suoh mineral deposits in a humid tropical climate. Detailed mapping 
was' control.led by. a 100-ft square grid over the whole milie and a' 
50-ft Squru::.~"6~icCover the uppe'rpartof the' mine •. : It was found 
that thin sections afrocks and polished sections of minerals OQuid 



be studied with advantege by a low-power binocular microscope as 
well as by the conventional petrological and metal10graphic 
microscopes • 
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• .. : The upper part'of the Eu Tong Seng Mine was opencast· in highly 
. weathered close1y-jqinted aranite with nUmerou~ quartz veins. The· 

c;rani te varied in' grain size, its oligoclase vias sometimes. replaced 
partly by topa~ and in places where closely related to mineralized 
quartz veins i-t carried tourmaline, arsenopyrite; and cassiterite. 
Two .·sets of joint planes cu"!:;, or were out by two complementary 'sets 
of quartz veinsn Some of ·the latter carried cassiterite, metallic 
sulfides, and tourmaline. 

The centre of the mine exposed the Tekka Clay, a red, probably 
kaolinitic c1~ with highly contorted fine (grey and white) laminae, 
some of which are rich in black tourmaline, white mica, and fluorite. 
The contact of the granite ~~d the Tekka tlay is a narrow complex 
zone in which relationships are unc1ear~ 

The quartz.veins were of six types as follows: 

1. Quartz with wolframite + arsenopyrite 
2. Quartz with arsenopyrite and.stannite ± wolframite 
3G Quartz with arsenopYrite and cassiterite ± stannite 
4. QUartz with toUrmaline and arsenopyrite 
5. Quartz with tourmaline 
6. Quart~":only 

Topaz and white mica occurred in'all types except the last. 
Some sequence of intrusion of the various vein types was worked out. 
Quartz mineralization must have been of long duration. 

Quartz swells alone the intersections of joint planes and 
quartz veins were also mineralised. Secondary varlamoffite replaced 
stannite only. 

The paraeenesis of this mineral deposit was obscure. Dr Riley 
concluded that the veins were of the 'loaded' or 'telescoped' type 
and the deposit was xenotherm~l, havinG rapidly cooled from a high 
temperature. 

Discussion: Dr Lambert asked if primary tin was present in the 
granite. Dr Riley replied that where the granite was silicified some 
tin mieht be secondar,y. So-called primary tin in crranite m~ be due 
to assimilation of detrital cassiterite from sediments now granitized, 
This was advanced as a hypothesis for consideration. 

Dr Hutchison f:;.uggested that the r:=0sence of topaz in quartz 
veins did not necessarily indicate cassiterite. In the Langkawi 
Islands, topaz was abundant yet no cassiterite had been discovered. 
Dr Riley said that in Langkawi, it may be that cassi teri te lies at 
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deeper leve.ls in· the rock. 

Mr Smith asked about geochemical soil prospecting for tin. 
The speaker eaid that the dispersal of tin was poor but concentration&' 
of Cu, Zn,. and .As may indicate the presence of tin. 

Mr Cl+ung said that during the formation of a mineral deposit 
the presence of a gaseous phase m~ give.the resulting deposit the 
appearance of being formed at a high temperature. Dr Riley replied, 
that at the _ Eu Tong Seng mine there was an indication of medium and 
high temperature conditions but no indication of high pressure. 

The meetine adjourned at Q.50 p.m. 

- D.J.G. 

NEW MEMBERS 

Many additional members have joined the Society since the 
List of Members was issued in January 1967. Recent new members are 
listed below, and also appear with their addresses on a separate sheet 
with this Newsletter. This sheet lists all current members not on 
the January 1967 List, and hence serves as· a supplement to bring the 
list up to date.· . . . 

New members not previously listed in the Newsletter: 

Alexander, J.B. 
BryantL, R.N. (A) 
Coffinier, A.A.E.A • 

. :Darling, A.G. 
Eicher, D.B. 
Estrada, L.R. 
Piazza, Pa 

Pun Vun Tat 
Sevillano, A.C. 




